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On Saturday, March 29,
Brien McMahon High School
in Norwalk, Connecticut will
be holding an all-day con
ference on Africa, open to
the public. All proceeds from
the day will go towards build
ing a school in Africa,
through the Peace Corps.

The day, which will begin
at 10:00 a.m., will include
speakers, panel discussions,
and performances. Among
the speakers for the day will
be: Professor Martin Kilson
from Harvard University,
Professor Daniel McCall
ofl}o.ft!~9I!. Universgy's_Af,:,__-,_
rican Studies Center, George
Mulgrue from the Food and
Agricultural Organization of
the United Nations, and
Barbara Nnoka, assistant
professor of African Studies
at State University College in
New Paltz, New York.

Panel groups on various
topics pertinent to the Af
rican continent will include
African students from many
colleges, representatives
from several African em
bassies, and returned Peace
Corps volunteers.

During the luncheon break
there will be many un
usual attractions. An exhibit
of African artifacts, bor
rowed from the Peace Corps
will be on display as
will several other exhibits
made by the students of Mc
Mahon. There will also be
a fashion show of African
dress done through the Af
rican Room in Westport. In
addition to an American
lunch that may be purchased,
free samples of various Af
rican dishes will be supplied
by the home economics de
partment at Brien Mc
Mahon.

Movies on Africa will be
shown continuously through
out the day. The conference
will be concluded by a per
formance of African music
and dance provided by anAf
rican dance troupe who have
performed several times lo
cally.

Admis.:>ion for the entire
day will be only three
dollars. Tickets should be
reserved immediately to in
sure that everyone attending

continued on page 2

Brien McMahon
To Hold

Africa Conference

nAil Messed Up" To Be
ASadie Hawkins Dance

by Page ~annon

On Saturday, March 29, the Canteen Committee will
sponsor the last in a series of four dance~. This dance
promises to be the best yet with a few new "extras."
There will be continuous music provided be Society's
Children and Tex Tyler and the Panhanclers of Vaude
ville Show fame.

Attendance is expected
to be high because the dance
is a Sadie HaWkins, girls
invite the boys, and all the
girls who ever wanted to go
to a Canteen Dance nowhave
their big chance and last
chance this year. Although
the official "ask" days are
over, thereis still a chance
to get a ticket for $5.00
or $4.00 with a DSO card.
Tickets will be sold at the
door.

If the name of the dance,
"All Messed Up" (not the
original name) intrigues you,
come and see for yourself
what it's all about. Dress
is informal. Anything is al
lowed so long as the dance
doesn't get raided. The Can
teen Committee assures us
that this ..}'lilLl:!e .1h.e....Q.an.ce..
that everyone will be talking
about in years to come.

by Peter Fox

by Kathy Jackson

The annual Roman Banquet tures of the gods, and there
sponsored by the Latin Club, was a huge backdrop of a
took place on Tuesday, . Roman amphitheatre.
March 18, in honor of Di- At the sign from the Con-
onysus, the god of comedy, suI, the patricians, in their
tragedy, and wine. togas and decked in jewels,

The patricians assembled reclined nobly on their left
in the small cafeteria and elbows and the slaves duti
at 6:45 pm. they proceded fully removed their shoes.
into the large cafeteria led The Consul, assisted by
by Consul Stu Traver. The Aediles Penny Fox and Pete
slaves had transformed the Popov, gave the invocation
cafeteria into a Roman hall. to Dionysus and was followed
The walls were decorated by Bcriba Chris Eng who
with Roman phrases, pic- called the roll. Then, loll

ing about their places, the
patricians began the first
of four courses.

The entertainment for the
evening was prqvided by
Lorraj:op'~ Kolle", who
accompanied the dancers on
a recorder; Pan, ~ho cap
ered about and played a re
corder; Kathy Jackson, who
sang the theme song from
the movie "Romeo and Jul
iet" . Pam Burkhart danced
with choreography hinting of
the ancient and the modern.
A group of nine Singers,
Sarah Schuyler, Anya
Treash, Mardie Porter,
Debbi Downes, Kathy Jack
son, Walt Tuthill, Rich
Foote, Mark Beckwith, Bob
BUSh, and Vandy Van Wag
ener, sang a medley, "Go
ing Out Of ¥y Head" and
"Gentle On My Mind", Fol
lowed by two madrigals.

Continued on Page 3

Theatre 308
Goes To Middlesex

.PATRICIANS HONOR DIONYSUS;
CAESAR SLAIN, SLAVES REVOLT

by Lyn Littlefield

On Friday, March 21, The
atre 308 presented "The
Case of the Crushed Petu
nias" to Middlesex Junior
High. It is their first pre

.sentation outside of the high
school.

The cast consisted of four
students. Kathy Jackson
played "Miss Simple", Kathy
Henderson, "Mrs. Dull", Ho
ward Fenn, the officer, and
Peter Fox, a young man
from Life, Inc.

The directors were Kathy
Henderson and Patty Mason.
Bill Hotaling and Paul Ryon
were the production mana
gers and Devon Avery and
Kathy Fisher were in charge
of make-up.

On the night of March
17 in the small cafeteria,
19 seniors inducted into the
National Honor Society.
,These people (their parents
and the old members attend
ing) participated in a short
candle-lighting ritual, and
became official members.

To become eligible for in
duction, a student must ho,ld
a fairly high class rank and
be rated well by his teachers
in four different categories.
The categories are: leader
ship, character, service, and
scholarship.

The new members are:
Mark Beckwith, Steve Craig,
Debbie Downs, Kathy Dun
phy, Cathy Dwyer, Scott
Flick, Mike Flock, Richard
Foote, Peter Franklin, Janie
Genster, Paul Hendrickson,
Eric Joosten, Randy Lunn,
Joanne Mullen, Dave Mills,
Patti Shaw, Diana Spencer,
Scott Wheeler, and, last but
not least, Doug Wood.

The currentNHS members
will all be graduating inJune,
but before then a nUlllber of
juniors will be inducted to
maintain the Society.

. -
LIBRARY SEMINARS

Students are reminded to attend
the remaining Library Seminars,
sched~led for ApriL29 and May 20.

The April 29 seminar should be
particularly' interesting. THE
ARMIES OF THE NIGHT, a Nobel
Prize·winning historical novel, will
be discussed. ARMIES, by
existentialist author Norman Mailer,
deals with the march on the
Pentagon back in '67. Mailer's
recent book, MIAMI AND THE
SIEGE OF CHICAGO, is also widely
acclaimed.

PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT, the
controversial best-seller, is being
considered for the May 20 seminar.

6000 SEASON
FOR DEBATERS

by Jean Butler

This year's debating team
is in the middle of its season'
with a six out of eight win
record.

The team consists of four
seniors; President .Bob Ie
rardi, Doug Wood, John van
den Heuval, and Steve Rode
mann, with Mr. Tucker of
the Science Department as
their coach.

The debators debate on on
ly one topic all year. This
year the topic is Compulsory
Service. The topics are cho
sen each year by the Ame
rican Forensic Association.
The debaters are judged on
the follOWing criteria: ana
lysis, reasoning, evidence,
organization, refutation, and
delivery. Each person is
judged both individually and
as a part of the team.

Mr. Tucker would like to
extend an invitation to anyone
who is interested to come
see a debate and to.: fin\:! out
what it's all about.

by Mark. Mangini

The 1969 Vaudeville Show, entitled, "An Evening With
Bonnie and Clyde", was presented in two benefit per
formances on Saturday, March 15. Directed by seniors
Sue Perschino and Anne Marie McGarry, the show proved

of student talent ever

WIDE RANGE OF MUSICAL HONOR SOCIETY
TALENT IS DISPLAYED INDUCTS SENIORS

IN VAUDEVILLE '69

to be one of the finest displays
put on at DHS.

Although every act invol-
ved music in some way, the CHORAL
wide variety of material per-
formed made the spectacle EXCHANGE
most enjoyable. Much of the by'Mary O\llldale
credit goes to gangster· em- On Thursday, March 20,
cees Bill McNicol, Tim Maul a~roupof students from Pel-
and John Stringer, whose an- ham Memorial High School
tics, such as robbing banks, in New York, came to DHS
"freshening up", andparad- and participated in a newly
ing V.W.'s on stage kept the organized choral exchange.
audience more than amused At 9:50 the students
between acts. from Pelham. and those in

The first act, "D.B.Q.R.", the DHS chorus and advanced
was a jazz group consist- choir met and paired off as
ing of Scott Wheeler on piano, hosts and guests. The guests
Bob Grant on bass, and Jeff attended two classes with
Myers on drums. They pre:- their hosts, then everyone
sented their own interpreta- involved in the program
tions of several contempor- "warmed - up" together in
ary compositions, including the auditorium.
Simon's "Scarborough Fair". Under the direction of
"D. B.Q. R." returned later in Miss Dorothy Oskern, choir

-:i;;'=- ...,~. $l:Jp,~.,ai!lq;..~.l;lfl..j,.l).i4.Wltp.3!,~ .~~"t~~,;JQt .ihl'&e-years·at
'" flutist, Stu Traver. Toward Pelham, the group sang

the end of their act, Jeff six varied and entertain
Myers, as usual, stole the ing pieces. Mr. Edward J .
show with one of his" stick- J antschi next conducted The
less" drum solos. DHS group in an extremely

Next on the program, but fine production.
only during the evening per- The mixed chorus sang a
formance, was the act en- well - known French Folk
titled, "Louis and Marion." song, Aupres De Ma Blonde;
Accompanied by pianist A hymn taken from the
Louis' Belford, Marion Bible, My Shepard Will
Macchi~ filled the auditorium Supply My Need; and a spirit-
with the sound of her VOice, ual; Elijah Rock. Un-

Continued on p~ 3 fortunately, the advanced
choir had only time enough
for an Italian song called
Fa Una Canzone. This, how
ever, demonstrated the ex
cellent talent of the members
in the advanced choir. For
the finale both groups sang
first Halleluiah Amen dir
ected by Miss Oskern

·and then Every Time I Feel
the Spirit, directed by Mr.
Jantschi.

After the performnace
there 't'ere refreshments and
dancing in the music room.
The students from both

Continued on Page 4
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a prom
in ypur future?

GO FORMAL
and have a ball!

Don't wait for her to sug·
gest It, Say you'd like to
make the Prom a formal
event. Then, rent your al·
tire. Convenient eco·
nomleal with all the
most elegant styles to
choose from. And, our ex·
perts will fit you perfectly,

VINCENT
TAILORING
i3 TOKE~EKi ROA~
PHONE 655·9128 :

Reh abilitation Center and asked
that they should contact her, The
New Canaan - Darien Computer
Dance will probably be held after
the academic contest between the
two honor societies.

The New York Exchange took
place on March 13·14. The students
came at 9:00 on Thursday and a'
reception was held that day after
school in the family suite. They left
at 4:00 on Friday by bus.

A symposium was held at Ox
Ridge School on March 6 and the
Darien school system wag, also
discussed on March 14 from 8 to 10
P,M., at Hindley School.

Suzanne Feree is going to head a
committee which will arrange an
assembly featuring Piri Thomas,
who wrote the controversial book
"Down These Mean Streets".

Cliff Collins, program director of
the YMCA, will investigate how it
can best serve the H;gh School.

Dr. Bruno appeared at the DSO
meeting to discuss the school's
polic), fo! pro:ms. The pl~!J~ ll:lf"'bi1'-<""",.
year's prom must be the same as for .. '
previous years but plans for future
proms may be changed after
adequate investig'ation. The
investigation might deal with
location, since some feel that the
gym does not present the ideal
atmosphere. It is felt that the prom
should be held in Darien. Dr. Bruno
may appear at future meetings to
answer questions that may come up.

by Richard Jewett

DR. BRUNO EXPLAINS

LETTERS TO

THE-EDITOR

THE DSO REPORT

Dear Editor:

The Editor
Neirad
Darien High School

Many are the activities at
school which at one time or
another receive public rec-
ognition. You yourself, 1-1------------
through your NElRAD col
umns give prominence to
scholastic achievements.
Certainly, a major stu
dent actiVity is the running
of a school paper.

. Thfs year's issues have
been outstanding in composi
tion, in visual presentation,
in readability, and in cover
age. NEIRAD has truly em
bodied what may be called
reportorial integ-rity.

Some of your featured ar
ticles as well as your edi
torials show the long hours
of work and the sincere
dedication of those re
sponsible for the publication.

On behalf of the FOREIGN
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
I extend to you, to this
month's Editor, and to
your staff our sincerest con
gratulations. It is comfort
ing to those of us who strive
for high academic standards
to see young people devoting
their energies to this highly
commendable actiVity.

Sincerely,
John A. Rallo
Chairman
Foreign Language
Dept.

NEIRAD is published bi-weekly by students of Darien High School.
Justowriting is done by Shirley Kronenberg Type Composition Service,
printing by ,Fairfield Reproductions. Subscriptions are available at adjusted
rates. Advertising rates on request.

EDITOR-IN·CHIEF Scott Bubar
Assistant Editor, Transportation Ann Warren
Assistant Editor Kathy Kraig
Finances and Advertising Jan Reichard
Sports Editor Stu Traver
Circulation and Distribution Sharmie Nelson
Faculty Advisor Mr. Hastings Foote

I

CONTRIBUTIONS: Page Cannon, Luke Granfield, Terris Devereaux, Casey
Nickerson, Richard Jewett, Mark Mangini, Don Kennerly, Peter Fox, Kathy
Jackson, Jean Bu.tler, Scott Wheeler, Nike Fisher, Mary Dugdale, Lynn
Francesconi, Lyn Littlefield, John Reichertz, Chris Wilson, Dennis Sullivan,
LNS. PHOTOS: Rick Poccia, Richard Lunn.

-Bob Dylan

E. Carolina U.
U. of Miami

U Conn
W. Conn. State C.

Vermont C.
W. Conn. State C.

Westminster C.
DePauw U.

Norwalk St. Tech. C.
Green Mountain C.

UConn
UConn

Elmira C.
U. of Vermont

U Conn
Cen. Conn. State C.
Sam Houston St. C.

Flagler C.
Bethany C.

Carnegie-Mellon U.
UConn

Endicott Jr. C.
U Conn

Cen. Conn. State C.

Scott Bubar

The following students have been accepted
and have indicated they plan to attend the
following colleges:
Beverly Bonfeoy 
Douglas Campbell 
Sue Geiger-
Lyn Golden-
Sue Hart-
Kenneth Hill
Kathleen Jackson 
Marni Kent-
Robert Krause 
Jennifer Leahy 
Seonaid Legge -
Felix Lemone 
Patricia Mazza 
Katherine Mel ntyre 
Gregory Schroon 
Barbara Shaw -
Rana Shields 
Florence Snyder 
John Stramaglia 
Dennis Sullivan 
Daniel Summerton 
Deborah Taylor 
Shirley Warpula 
Richard Weber-

AFRICA CONFER~~CE (Cont.)
will be well accomodated.
Write: Tickets, African
School Project, c/o Brien
McMahon High School, Nor
walk, Connecticut, or tele
phone the school directly.

bodies upon the levers, upon aU the apparatus and
you've got to make it stop. And you've got to
indicate to the people who run it, to the people
who own it, that unless you're free the machine
will be prevented from working at all.

In other words, human values must be
placed above technological needs. Hope
fully, the two are not incompatible. One
of the tasks facing the younger gener
ation, the first to grow up in an ultra
technological McLuhanesque society, is to
work out aviable alternative to the dehuman
ized society for which we are headed -
an alternative which will use technology
for human ends, not for killing and de
struction of the environment.

To work out such an alternative, the struc-
ture of the educational system must be ,
radically altered. This alteration must be On March 12, the DSO meeting
directed, not by parents, administrators, was called to order and the
or even faculties, and certainly not by the treasurer's report showed a balance

government, but by those without whom of, $.1 ,051.48·
k

Tdh
l

e .balaFnce
b

had
. dImInished mar e y SInce e ruarythere would be no purpose for the eXlS- al f $1 340 75 as

. th 19 because a tot 0 , . w
tence of an educatlOnal system -- e 'd h t f S and Dave

pal to t e agen 0 am
students. . 308 th rs. . and to Theatre , among 0 e .

To be sure, the experIence and. advl~e Fifty dollars was appropriated
of members of the older generatlOn ~ll for the Latin banquet, which may
be essential to any such restructurIng, be the last one. Todd Robbins
and the speed with which it can be carried reported that the purpose of the
through will depend more on those now DSO in the past had been to give
in power than on those who will bring out money and that it would

about change. continue to give to deserving causes.
Nevertheless, the young today understand . A revised list of the procedure for

the nature of what their parents have . becoming an honorary member was
created better than the parents themselves. passed out, Membership is limited to

Despite their distaste for technology, they one year or until resignation.

are accustomed to living with it and expert Pam Burkhart reported that
in dealing with its problems. Dr. Margaret volunteers were needed for the
Mead, the noted anthropologist, recently Sou the n Fairfield County

said that, "For the first time in human 1---------------,
history, there are no elders anyWhere who
know what the young people know." Accord
ing to Dr. Mead, parents and others who
wist; to understand the world they have
brought into being will have to learn what
the basic questions and issues are from
their children.

The young have known this for a long
while now:

Come mothers and fathers throughout the land,
And don't criticize what you can't understand
Your old road is rapidly aging,
Please get out of the new one if you cant lend a hand
For the times, they are a-changin '.

LEND A HAND

, COLLEGE
THE PLEDGE ADMISSIONS

The student body was re-
cently encouraged to do some
thinking on the Pledge of
Allegiance. Presented here
are a few facts to help the
process of reflection.

The Pledge of Allegiance
.was first published in THE
YOUTH'S COMPANION, a
juvenile periodical in Bos
ton, on September 8, 189~.

The original form: "I pledge
allegiance to my Flag and to
the Republic for which it
stands; one nation in
diVisible, with liberty and
justice for all."

In 1924, at the Inter
national Flag Conference,
the words "the Flag of the
United States of America"
were substituted for "my
Flag".

The pledge was not
officially recognized by Con
gress until 1942, during
World War II.

In 1954, President Eisen
hower signed the bill adding
the words "under God" to
the pledge.

EDITORIAL

HAPPINESS IS:

Within the last few years, much ques
tioning of the value of the country's ed
ucational system has taken place.

Th extensive student unrest in the coun
try, particularly among middle-class white,
is caused in part by the feeling of frus
tration created by an impersonal and rather
irrelevant educational system -- a system
the aim of which is to process people and
fit them into the existing societal struc
ture, which many of today's students find
repulsive, if not immoral.

Black students in the universities and
black parents in ghetto areas are ques
tioning the relevance of traditional edu
cation to their situation.

Taxpayers complain about the growing
costs of education. A large portion of the
increased cost is the result of innovations
involving new educational equipment, fre
quently in the field of science. To a large
extent this is an extension of the policies
developed in the fifties, when the Russian
launching of the sputnik threw Americans
into a panic over the state of education
in the country. More extensive training,
especially in technical fields, was called
for. This type of education is complicated
and expensive, and has greatly increased
the cost of education -- perhaps to the
point where a backlash can be expected.
Oddly enough, the first to become con
cerned over Russia's apparent lead in
technical education were the first to com
plain about the higher costs of education.

Society is becoming increasingly tech
nological in nature. There are both advan
tages and disadvantages in this. However,
it is fairly obvious that technology is
necessary in a society as complex and
populous as ours, and it is probable that
technology is necessary to ameliorate the
conditions of those living in the horribly
overcrowded third world. Yet it appears
to many today that society has become
obsessed to an unhealthy extent with tech
nology.

Students see themselves being bent, spin
dled and mutilated in order to fit as cogs
in a machine that is hateful to them, a
machine that has been for too long a war
machine. Hence Mario Savio's statement
during the Be;rkeley Free Speech Movement:

There is a time when the operation of the
machine becomes so odious, makes you so sick at
heart that you can't take part; you can't even
tacitly take part, and you've got to put your

Getting a COLD drink of water
from the water fountain.
No homework for the weekend.
Knowing you don't have to run
back for a pass.
Finishing your term paper.
Not missing the bus.
Having a snowday.
Dissecting a plastic frog.
Being excused from gym.
A twinkie
Finding out that your test has been
postponed.
Eating all three lunch shifts.
Chewing gum.
Having a study hall.
Passing notes.
Talking in the library.
Getting an apple.
Having a pencil in math.
A vacation I
Not being tardy.
Paint fights backstage.
Having Independent Study.
Being accepted at college.
Not having to eat school lunch.
Singing in Advanced Choir.
A carton of milk without ice in it.
Getting a ping-pong table in the
gym.
Having an assembly when ,it's not
raining.
Finding a seat in the senior lunch
room.
Getting the last reserve book on a
Friday afternoon.
GRADUATING. by Kathy Jackson
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"Dyckman and James", the
stage name for seniors Dave
Mills and Bob Grant, was next
on the program. They sang
two of their own composi
tions, plus one of their stand
ards that is always enjoyed,
"My Gal."

Closing the show was
"Texas Tyler and the Pan
handlers", a rock group led
by singer Ed Tyler. The
most outstanding in the group
for most was probably Bill
Buckingham, who performed
magnificently on drums. The
group presented several
current hits in their act.

Once again, it should be
said that Vaudeville '69 was
one of the best. Directors
Sue Perschino and Anne
Marie McGarry, and ad
visors Miss Nancy Bates and
Mr. Edward Craig, deserve
the thanks of the entire stu
dent body.

j' "

',I.

by Terris Devereaux

.;; .. ,_.'_J':

NONE SO BLIND...

(The Un and OnlY)

THE RIGHT IDEA

S'3nator Edward Kennedy would like to see the United
States encourage Red China's admission to the United
Nations, that wonderful peace-keeping body that has pre
vented wars. in the Congo, Vietnam, the Middle-Ea~t,
Czec~oBlovakla, etc. I would ask him, why the rush?

Briefly, the case against -
admitting Mao and friends VAUDEVILLE (Cant.)
is obvious.

1. The U.N. is not, and Without the aid of a micro
was never meant to be, a phone. Their first number
chit-chat table for all the was a selection from the
nations of the world. It (sup- show, "You're a Good Man
posedly) is a union of "peace- Charlie Brown", to the tune
loving nations" working to- of Beethoven's "Moonlight
gether in the interest of Sonata" . This was followed
peace against the war-like by "More", from "Mondo
nations (1. e. Red China). To Cane", with the accompani
advocate R.C. 's membership ment arranged by Louis Bel
in the U.N. "because it is ford.
there, it exists" is as il- The Jazz-Rock Duet, com
logical as advocating the prised by Pianist Mike Har
Mafia's membership in the bison, and guitarist, Steve
Chamber of Commerce for Lupinacci played their ver
the same reason. sion of the bouncy Beatie

2. The U.N. has con- tune, "Martha, My Dear."
demmed R.C. as an aggres- The following act was "The
sor, and Criers of Eloi", more com-

3. R.C. does not want monly known as Molly Sea
membership. Mao has set grave and Marybeth Spank
up certain criteria that must nebel, who sang in their
be met by the U.N. These always pleasant style. They
include: a) Expulsion of Free performed two Judy Collins
China from the U.N., tunes and a lively Spanish
b) Branding of the United folk song. Without closing
States as the aggressor in the curtain, the lights were
Korea and an apology to turned up on "Frederick
R.C. by the U.N. c) the ex- .;\)1.'; a duet consisting of
pulsion of "various puppet . Fred Martin, playing guitar
states of the Westernlmper- and singing two of his own

\ ialists" (such as Israel Aus- compositions, accompanied
. 'tralia, etc.) by Miles Gregory, also on

4. The U.N. is not ignor- guitar.
.ing R.C" or.pretendirrg that--- - Mocking.the scr.eapling
it doesn't exist. It is pre- girls and recording style of
cisely because it does exist the 50's, "K.T. and the Can
that there is a need for a nonballs", a group of soph
U.N. No one need tell the omore and senior girls,
U.N. or the U.S. thattheR.C. added a rapid change of pace.
is real . . . they fought a Intermission followed, with
war against it. music provided by the Dance

Q. The U.N. is practically Band, under the direction of
helpless now, and a seat with Mr. Luther Thompson.
R.C. on the vetO-Wielding "Looking Back", a group
Security Council (whichR.C. of senior girls, who incor-
demands) would complete the porated hit tunes of recent
disintegration. The U.N. years into their message
Charter would become a was quite well appreciated.
"dead letter", and the con- However, the success of
structive quality of the U.N. their act was due largely
- even if only as a dis- to the reactions and com-
cussion group - would be ments that came from the
lost. We are dealing with a senior boys in the audience.
pirate-country whose lead- . Perhaps most appre-
ers believe that "political ~lated, at least by the even
power comes from the barrel mg audience, was the near
of a gun." orofessinn:::ll snuncl of iuninr

If Red China does, by what
ever maneuvering, manage
to "shoot" its way into the
U.N. . .. if the legitimate
right of Taiwan to be in the
U.N. is attacked ... if the
U.N. loses all effectiveness
as a peace-keeping force ...
then Red China should
be given a seat in the
U.N. - ours.

':;',

.~! :

·The Uneola-,,

"The streets of our country are
in turmoil. The universities are filled
with students rebelling and rioting.
Communists are seeking to destroy
our country. Russia is threatening US

with her might, and the republic is
in danger. Yes, danger from within
and without. We need law and order
or our nation cannot survive."

-Adolph Hitler, 1932

emcee; Mark Mangini, Head
Slave; Bob Whelan, Head
Wine Slave; Randy Lunn,
Pan; Bruce Beegle, Trum
peter. The officers of the
club are Consul Stu Trav
er, Vice Consul Mardie Por
ter, Scriba Chris Eng, Qua
estor Bob leradi, Aediles
Penny Fox and Pete Popov
and Praeceptor Mary Joynt.

The Latin Club would like
to express its gratutude to
Mrs. Cowras .of the Fam
ily Studies Department and
to those families studies stu
dents who prepared food for
the banquet: Ann Collins,
Sue Coutermash, Carol Ann
Augustus, Kris Dodlinger,
Peggy DeNaples, Karen Han
sen, Barbara Flowers, Peg
gy Thorne, Tracy Smith, Sue
Reichart, Debby Searer, and

Ann Hammel.

Lynch's '57 Chevy

are bad? No, all
should be an out-

Dave

DIRT IN THE LOT

bendi, Dave Jefferson, led
the toast. to Dionysus. The
Banquet ended with a short
scene from Julius Caesar.
enacted by Head Slave, Mark
Mangini and Bob Whelan.
With the murder of Caesar,
the banquet erupted into cha
os with an unsuccessful slave
revolt. The final moments
of the Great Roman Banquet
found the cafeteria a mass
of squashed grapes, peanuts
and spilled "wine".

The Banquet, involving
some 96 people including
guests, was put together
under the able and exper
ienced leadership of Miss
Stone. During the festivities,
the Latin Club, represented
by Bob Ieradi, presented
Miss Stone with a large sil
ver bowl, filled with corn
flowers and white carna
tions, as a token of their
appreciation. Miss Stone was
very touched and thanked
the gathering with a few
words.

The success of the Ban
quet also depended on the

, leadership of club. All those
who worked so hard for this
most successful Banquetare
extended the thanks of the
Club, in particular Kathy
Dumphy, who was in charge
of the program committee,
and Debbie French, who was
in charge of decorations.
Also participating in the
Banquet were: Jeff Myers,

WORDS

CEREBRATING

LATIN BANQUET (Cont.)

The wrestlers were ahigh
point of the evening and the
patrician crowd was en
tranced by the antics
of George Robinson, Dave
Terry and Gary Swartz. The
tumblers, Jeff King, Nick
Cameron, and Charlie Feld
er entered and displayed
their fantastic abilities, and
were followed by Diana Spen
cer, who danced splendidly
for the third year in a row.
The patricians gave a stand
ing ovation. Anya Treash was
heralded in next by trumpet
er Bruce Beegle, and sang
two songs, "Leaving On A
Jet Plane" and" By The Time
I Get To Phoenix", accom
panied by Vandy Van Wagen
er.

Towards the end of the
Banquet, the Aediles parti
cipated in the traditional dice
throw and the. Magister Bi-

...
~y Luke Granfield

Some words are good? Some words
words are the same and no one word
cast from our speaking or writing.

- 1...'-----------tl
In the Darien Review .-

three weeks ago a reader
-comented on DOWN THESE
MEAN STREETS saying, "IF
THIS IS NOT PORNOGRA
PHY THEN WHAT IS?'. I
would like to reply that ve-
ry little of what is written,
filmed or spoken is obscene.
One thing which to me is
obscene is this reader who
will not sign ITS name to
the letter damning the book.
If this reader believed in
what it said then it should
have signed its name. This
is pornography and this per
version should not be read
by children.

DOWN THESE MEAN
STREETS is a book which
means every word it says
and this can be considered
the best criterion for judging
any book. There may be a . .
disagreement in ideas but by Casey Nickerson
as long as the author rr:eans For this week's Hot. in the Lot, I have selected the dirtiest car at DHS:

h t h h h uld be The lengendary Dave (Dirty) Lynch's '57 Chevy won hands down.
w a e says e s 0 All one has to do is to look at the sand textured paint job, the worn off
allowed to use any words pin stripe, the dirty hubs, the bent license plate, the rusted roof, the bent
to get his point across. radio aerial, the rusted-through rear fender, bald tires, cracked' up side, half

PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT torn off stickers, and the egg stains on the entire body to understand why
is another very honest book this car was selected the dirtiest car at DHS. The interior does not belie the
which is controversial be- dirty impression either. Rusted through flooring, the ripped up bench seats
cause of its usage of words. (good for dirty dates), falling ceiling, inscriptions on the dash (not printable)
It is the story of a Jewish and many other details which one must see to believe.
man on the couch before a But the real test is the performanc.e of t~e engine;. it is all dirt under

.. " Dave's hood. Dave has done a couple things to Improve hiS performance. The
psychiatnst. ThIS IS one of grill has been removed to increase the efficiency of the cooling system. An
the best and most open books air induction system has been produced to increase the efficiency of the
I have ever read. It does carbo All in all, these things have not helped the performance at all. It still

.--....._~~t :til.'\.'Iriting shoulp-.:-it goes the same..top-encL0f..?3'4-mp!l_
communicates, and it does I have talked about the bad things. Believe it or not. there are a few good
it well. There are very few aspects. The lights work, the horn works, the mirrors are clean, the radio
people and books who can works, or it did work, the steering wheel is still round, and that's about it.
do that. After looking it all over the best word to describe it is on one of his stickers:

N "t' . f LEMON. My only recommendation is that Dave get some Bradlee Racing

b h·ewdsPf~lPer wrdl mg IS ~r Mats to cover up the holes in the floor to prevent air drafts in the car.
e m 1 ms an books m

freedom of speech. I darn
well hope it will be less
restricting in the future.

Words. such as "darn",
"gosh", and "bullfeathers"
do not communicate. This
is the ultimate test of any
word, whether or not it com
municates the true feeling of
the author, not whether it is

··~·used. I think that true por
nography is what is called
lack of communication. If
anybody tells you this isn't
true give that person the
proper phalange.

~<>.
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PLUSH
by Dennis Sullivan

schools mixed and became
friends. The guests were im
pressed at the easy atmos
phere and thought that DHS
sould be a wonderful place
to go to school. The Pelham
chorus is anxious to be hosts
next Friday for the advanced
choir and senior choral
members. Pelham will have
a similar program for their
entire school. Because of the
success last Thursday, more
exchanges will be planned.

Four DHS'ers Qualify For

Winter Track State Meet
by Dennis Sullivan

On a Saturday afternoon, the Ides of March, the frozer
runner squad rolled up to Yale's dirt indoor 220 yd. track
for the Winter Track State Qualifying Meet and rolled
away with four individual and one' relay team qualifiers,
who will run in the Winter Track State Meet on March
22. To qualify, the runner must finish in the top six places
in their event; the relay team, in the top three. Many
Blue performers were extremely close but were unable'
to qualify other than the four, but the meet was marked
by individual improvement on all parts.

Among the first to
qualify was senior tri-cap-

tain P~ul Hen~rickso~ in theACHIEVEMEN T
broad Jump WIth a dIstance
of 19' 11 1/21t

• Steve Craig
jumped a trifle shorter but
with a nonetheless most
respectable 19' 01". The 60
yd high hurdles saw Al
Brunner and Hendrickson
performing with Hendrickson At the Coast Guard
again qualifying with a time Academy's tartan track in
of 8.0. In the 60 yd dash, New London on March 22,
tri-captains Rick Poccia and ,the qualifiers for the Winter
Steve Craig clipped of times Track State Meet showed
of 6,6 and 6.7 respectively, excellent performances as
while in the 600 yd run, all individual achieved their
junior Scott Rollins showed best times as well as Qreak
smooth improvement wi.th,a·"ing"twO'-SC'hooll eCOl ds.":::-'--_·'--
time of 1:2;) and hke- First of all, Paul Hen-
wise sophomore Dan Franz drickson jumped a distance
with 1:24.5. Another qual- of 20'2" in the broad jump,
ifier was senior Bruce and then he went on to place
Beegle in the 1000 yd run fourth in the 60 yd high
with 2:35 while Steve Rode- hurdles with his time of
mann paced close on his tail 7.9. Bruce Beegle, though
with 2:~6. The two m.ile only placing 10th in the 100
showed another outstandlllg yd run lowered his time to
performance by senior Doug 2:27.5.' Doug Wood also
Wood who qualified with 10: placed lOth in the two-mile;
36.6, while Dennis Sullivan however, Woody's time was
also broke the 11 minute bar- also lowered as he finished
rier With 10:52. A make- with 10:25.5. And Mike
shift 880 yd relay tea.m. fin- Fahey, in a continual pro-
ished second surpnslllgly gression of success, finished
enough with 1:41. Qual- '6th While breaking Darien's
ifiers in this event were sen- existing school record in the
iors Poccia, Craig, Rode- mile (4:35) with his time
mann, and Don Oswald. And of 4:34.5. Not contented by
the mile hasn't been for- these outstanding successes,
gotten, just saved. Though the 880 yd relay team of
junior Ed Swain ran an im- Rick Poccia, Steve Craig,
proved race with 5:02, Don Oswald, and Paul Hen-
ths most outstanding per- drickson placed 3rd while
formance of all the Blue run- shattering Darien's previous
ners was turned in by 880 yd relay record (1:36.5)
Mike (the flash) Fahey, with 1:36.1.
Herbie was not only able These achievements can
to heat the soil and win the only be greatly commended.
race with a blistering time They also help to point to
of 4:40.3, but he was also the spring season and what
able to practice the fine de- will again be accomplished
fence art of "elboWing" when this year I
it was necessary.

Now that Winter Track has '.::EC.:I'.L .,:; .• ..;"~,~;-;~:::. (;;':)~ t • )
ended for most of the Blue
squad, and soon for all
thoughts turn to the spring
season with the deter
mination for yet another
successful year. Any person
interested in participating on
the track team, especially in
the area of field events, is
encouraged to contact either
head coach Dr. Robbins,
assistant coach (field
events) Mr. Smith, or tri
captains Rick Poccia, Steve
Craig, and Paul Hendrick
son.

by Dennis Sullivan

While many Darien resi
dents spent their winter
break relaxing, the band of
Robbins' rambling runners
kept to the grind of vigor
ous training. Even the big
snowstorm couldn't stop
these rovers from roaming
o'er hill and dale.

Though the snowstorm had
hampered the running on the
track, Doc's band proved to
hold other talents besides
running. . Oper
ation Shovel took place; the
blue squad moved in varying
numbered groups onto the
tartan surface of the track,
and with shovel in hand, at
tacked the bounty that nature
had left upon us.

Darien was unable to con
tinue hosting its open meets,
but the Blue still partici
pated in the open state meets
held at Storrs on Feb. 14
and 21. On the first of these
events, only a limited amount
of runners attended, those
being Mike Fahey, Doug
Wood, BruceJones, and Scott
Rollins. However, quality,
not quantity, proved true as
each gave improved and out
standing performances. In
the two-mile, WoodandJones
finished with most respec
table times for this early
in the season of 10:39 and
11:10 respectively. Fahey's
two-mile was indeed out
standing as his time of 10:08
was 10 seconds from the
school record held by John
Durland. Rollins, in the 600
yd. run, also showed steady
improvement with a 1:25.4.

At the second meet, John
Stringer, Bruce Beegle,
Steve Rodemann, and Pete
(the terror of the 100) Kin
nunen, as well as those from
the first meet represented
Darien. The times were
much the same, thoughStrin
ger showed great achieve
ment in the 600 by finishing
with a 1: 22, while a block
finish was performed in the
1000 by Beegle, with 2:36,
Rodemann, with 2:37, and
Kinnunen, with 2:38.

These efforts are being
directed towards the Winter
Track State Qualifying Meet
which will be held Saturday
afternoon, March 15. Pend
ing performances there, in
dividuals will then go on to
the State Meet.

There has been little men
tion of the sprinting and field
events; however, thanks to
Operation Shovel, these
events will soon be able
to produce their outstanding
performances.

DASHING THRU
THE SNOW
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season, the team defeated
of 5 points.

: Nancy Ge'yer, Kathy Syman
ko, Midge Mehlig, and
juniors Lynn Francesconi
and Robin Venarde. The
seniors who will be leaving
us this year, and taking with
them most of the strength
on the uneven bars are Sue
Danver and Captain Nancy
Walker.

The team owes much to
Coach Pam Dam eron for her'
inspiring and wonderful
coachin~.

First In State Meet

by Chris Wilson

by Lynn Francesconi

WINTER SPORTS BANQUET CULMINATES DHS SEASON
DARIEN WINTER TRACK

The Darien Girls' Gymnastic team traveled to Waterford
on Saturday, March 22 for the State Gymnastic Meet.
The Blue Wave team placed third behind Waterford and
North Haven. Earlier this
North Haven by a margin

Captain Nancy Walker
made an illustrious showing
in the uneven bars, taking
first place. Her routine,
which earned her the title

.of State Chamion on he Un-
even Bars, was one of the
best ones she has ever per
formed.

Robin Venarde placed fifth
in floor exercise and fourth
on the bars and racked up
high enough scores on the
other pieces to place second
in all-around. Kathy Sy
manko placed sixth on the
balance beam.

The 1968-69 gymnastic
season is over for the girls
and they will begin to prac
tice for next season at the
junior high schools with the
junior high girls' teams.
The scintillating seven, who
participated in all the meets
and aip.ed the team, deserve
much credit and recognition.
These girls are sophomores

Captain. Walker Takes

In the annual winter sports banquet, athletes from all
seven teams received their due recognition for partici
pating in perhaps the most successful of all seasons.
This winter season produced an unprecedented two state
champions in hockey and along with a &wim team that
was third in the state.

The night, in the eyes and ears of all present was
definitely highlighted by master of ceremonies Mr. George
Nelson, who introduced each part of the program and
the coach next to speak. The evening did tend to drag
on, yet Mr. Nelson managed to keep things mOVing.

This year, along with the usual certificate and varsity
letter award, each team chose Most Valuable Player
from their ranks. The following atheletes were voted
that distinction:

HOCKEY: All-State Defenseman Co-Captain Matt Eaton,
who led by far the best defense in the history of DHS
hockey, which allowed but seven goals in the 14 game
schedule of the WIHL, and held off Hamden for the last
nine minutes of the crucial third period. '

SWIMMING: Captain and butterflyman Mark BeckWith,
who not only consistently turned in strong performances,
but in everyones' eyes was the personification of spirit
and leadership.

GYMNASTICS: All State Captain Jeff King, winner of
six of seven firsts at the state meet, winner of the All
Around Award as the best gymnast in Connecticut.

WRESTLING: Co-Captain Gary Swartz, who set a
new school record for career total points. A fine athe
lete in a young sport, sure to continue at DHS.

BASKETBALL: Co-Captain Steve Lohr, named to the
first team all-county and high scorer for the team. This
player certainly adds a great deal of light to next year's
seadon.

The Guest Speaker for the banquet was a Mr. Pat
Riera, noted high school soccer and basketball coach,
who talked about the meaning of true desire and the im
portance of atheletics in understanding life.

All in all, the night had to be called a success, though
it seemed a bit long with each team awarding certificates
and letters, the MVP award, presents given to coaches,
and a summary of each season. With seven sports honored,
the banquet lasted about three and a half hours. However,
all the recognition was certainly deserved, as the winter
sport teams not only supported a fine season, but expressed
a unity that would in itself be a record for the books.


